
Hints on the .Smiajriiuent of Cliil-
drru.

hi the regulation of study, the
peculmrity of.characterand dispo
sitlon, and the extent of rapacity,
must he studied. Generally speak¬
ing, children should first be taught
to exercise their bodily senses by
observing objects, by listening to
sounds, by noticing the smell of
flowers.
Those who teach young children

should speak to them properly, not
lisping or using silly words, for
they can understand sense better
than nonsense.

Children should be uniformly
taught to practice obedience,
truthfulness, justice and kindness,
ami good examples should be con

stautly set before them.
The practice of frightening little

children, in order to make them
quiet, has. in souse cases, resulted
in convulsions and death.

Relating ghost stories and other
frightful tales to them has frequent¬
ly exercised an injurious influence
for life. At the same time remem¬
ber that children love stories, and
delight to have them told again
and again. Always give them, a

moral turn of character. Set before
your children examples of cleanli¬
ness, order, punctuality, delicacy
and politeness and proper care of
manner.

Accustom children to find their
own amusement. It is the most
unprofitable slavery to be constant¬
ly finding amusement tor them..
Encourage construction, and fur¬
nish material, leaving ingenuity to
work. It is most important that,
as soon as they can read, their
books should be judiciously chosen
for them: for it should be borne in
mind that had books are more plen
tilul than good ones. We cannot
be too emphatic in warning par
enis to watch well the books that
come into their children's bands..
1; is a high duty to stimulate and
encourage in the young a love of
good reading. It should not be
to > exclusive in its subjects, but all
subjects should be made subsorv-
ieni to the moral culture id* the
young student.

Hut. above all things, teach the
children ;o love and reverence
their Creator, and obey His laws.
Their morning and eveningprayers,
their daily grace, their worship in
Jlis tabernacle; their keeping holy
the Sabbath.let none of these
things be neglected. Then, wheth¬
er at home or abroad, in tiie school
r< om. in the workshop or engaged
in their sports on some village;

blessings to yourselves and honored
members of society."

One acre of ground in lawn and
garden is sufficient to maintain a

family cow in any village or rural
locality. One who knows bow it is
done, and has done it for several
years, describes the methods by
which it isaccompliphed: "A quar¬
ter of an acre is in garden.straw¬
berries, currants, grapes, raspber¬
ries, blackberries, and gooseberries,
liiere are six apple trees, and four¬
teen pear trees. All but the gar¬
den is in grass, chiefly orchard. I
am already seeding down a small
piece of orchard grass under some

apple tree< the third time by teth¬
ering thecows upon it. Some of the
grass I have cut the second time,
and some give me third cutting..
Fifty tows of sweet coin for table
use are now beginning to yield
boiling ears, and the stalks and
husks go to the cow. There are

] ea vines, bean vines, beet tops,
small potatoes, and other wastes to

help feed the cow luxuriously, and
in this way the family cow may be
kept in abundance throughout the
year upon one acre, while the man¬
ure will keep the whole acre grow-
ing richer every year, and will pro-
vide a liberal quantity for the fluw-
t v beds and the shrubs, and dwarf
pears on the lawn. A very large
quantity of the best manure is made
by tin owing the weeds with all the
soil attached to them, the leaves are
raked up. and ili . wood ashes from
the house, together with as much
soil as may be needed, into a shal¬
low pit in lliecowyard,and leading
the drainage from the manure gut¬
ter into it. If a latin were only
managed as en.1 manages the gar¬
den, every acre might easily pay a

hundred dollars: but the labor is
not to be bad, and one pairofhands
cannot do it for more than five or
.-!\ acres. Hut the time will come
when it must be done: when the
land becomes fuhy occupied, and
this great country has its 500,000,-
UU0 of inhabitants, a number which
it can sustain with the greatest
ease, with a thorough system of cul¬
tivation.".The Dairy.

Weather Clinngrrs Foretold bj Actions

The behavior of some animals
iias long been 'mown as a means of
predicting the coining changes of
the weather. The lower animals
are more significant in this respect
than others ol a higher organiza¬
tion. Thus snails and frogs are
more susceptible of changes in the
weat her than birds audit is well-
known that swallows, peacocks,
geese, and other birds, and pigs
and some other animals exhibit
very conspicuous signs of an ap¬
proaching change. Snails drink by
imbibing moisture through tuber¬
cles in the skin, and some time be¬
fore rain these tubercles are exten¬
ded and become quite protuberant.
Some snails change color from yel¬
low to blue, others climb trees and
get on the leaves, on the upper
side, if the rain is to be short, and
on the under side if it is to be long.
Swallows fly low just before rain,
skimming the ground or the sur¬

face of ponds or rivers; blue jays
and peacocks cry loudly and pel sis
teiitly: geese act as if washing
themselves in water, and "squawk*'
with great vigor; ants rush hither
and thither as if greatly excited)
frogs creak clamorously; gnats
gather in clouds under trees; pigs
squeak and carry buiichesof straws
in their mouths to make up their,
I * !..; dogs curl up and go to sleeps
cats lie with their backs, to the fire^

An Acre.

of Animals.

flies even exhibit. greatee|niiimiisi
ty iu teasing their victims, anil
mosquitoes ami gnats are greater
torments than ever at oilier times.
Even people feel restless ami irri
table, ami rheumatics feel twinges
in their joints and limbs, and old
wounds and even amputated limbs
suller severe nervous pains. Tin1
reason of it is doubtless duo to the
greater rarity or lightness of the
atmosphere which precedes the ad¬
vent of a storm and the fall ol'r.lili,
and in some eases also to* the
special influence ofelectrical action.
New York Times.

A DRY PERIOD IS COMIXG.

Tfhen Obi Mother Earth Drinks up
Her Oceans.

Prof. Gookley, ofNew York, ssvs:
Most id'the planets have probably
cooled down by radiation to a solid
under crust like the earth. The
sun owing to his greater mass is
still a fiery mass not yet Cooled
down so as to have a solid crust..
Put our moon being a body of
.small mass only about one-eight h-
ieth of the earth's mass, is sup¬
posed to have bad time to cool
down to a solid globe all the way
from its surface to its center. Us
internal beat is supposed to .have
been ridiated away into the sur¬

rounding cold spae-e. Now the hot
interior mass of the earth can. of
course, contain no water, and little
or none id' the free gases that con¬
stitute an atmosphere. Hut when
the earth shall have parted withal!
its internal beat, having thrown it
into the surrounding cold s ice

as the moon has done, then the
cold, solid but porous mass within
its present crust, which is now in
capable of absorbing water or air,
on account of the present high
temperature, wili begin to drink up
the- water anil air just as the parch¬
ed soil after a summer's drought
drinks up the rain, and the ground
is dry in a few minutes after the
shower. But you may well ask,
could the solid porous mass within
the present crust of the earth tlum
drink up the whole of the waters of
the Atlantic and Pacific oceans and
eause all the waters of our globe to
disappear? Let us examine this!
more closely.
While the interior of the eartlif

remains as hot as it is at present
it is no more possible for the wa-j
ter and air of our globe to peno
träte to these firy regions than it
is for a drop of water to remain on
a hot stone. But the earth is los¬
ing its heat day by day and by
year, radiating it our into the sur¬
rounding cold space. I know it has
been Computed that earth receives
from the sun annually just as much
heat as it loses in a year by rudi
ation into che surrounding space..'
Grant that it be so for the present
and for the many thousands of
years to come. But the trouble is
the sun himself is cooling ofi', and.;
therefore,; will not be always able;
to return to us. Then it will be
only a question of time lor the
eartii gradually to cool down, as
the moon has already done, irom
surface to center. When that time
comes will not the dry but solid
atid porous core of our globe drink
up our oceans and atmosphere,
causing them to disappear, not in¬
to large cavernous pockets, but in-1
to the minute pores of its sub
stance?
The proposition appears to l>e es-;

tablisiied by strict calculation that
the interior of the earth when cold
will be able to absorb more than
four times, possibly more than
thirty times, the amount of water;
now on its surface. Now, it seems
certain that in the manner first ex-j
plained the earth will continue to
lose both its superficial water and
its atmosphere. The earth, the
other planets, and even the sun

himself, are doomed at some future
day to the same fate. Melancholy
fate! some will say. But why coin-1
plain of the general law of nature?
Everything in nature has its morn-'
ing of life, its high meridian of
glory and strength, its evening de-
cliue and its mid!night ol blackness!
and death.

Changing the Style uf Xoses.

"The nose is simply a piece ofj
cartilage," said a surgeon yesler
day, "and its shape can be changed
with ease. A clever Frenchman
some years ago invented a machine
lor that purpose, and I have heard
made a fortune by if. So many!
people are troubled with noses
whose shapes do not please their
owners or their owners' friends..
The. machine consisted of a small
shell in two parts, hinged together.
It is made of iron, japanned or en¬
amelled. It.is in shape inside thnt
of a perfectly moulded nose, accord¬
ing to the type of the features of
the wearer. Tims yon can obtain
a Roman, Grecian, retrouse, aqui¬
line or any other shape you desire.
To apply the instrument the m>se
is first bathed iu warm water at
bed time and thoroughly heated mid
softened. Then it is well greased
with olive oil,glycerine, vaseline or
other oily substance. Finally the
nose-improver is fixed on and the
sides clasped together, and the
wearer keeps it on all night, taking
care in the morning to wash in cold
water only. It is a rather painful
process ut first, but after the first
two or three applications of the
improver there is no more trouble.
In about a month the nose begins
to take its new shape, and at the
end of from eight ;o ten weeks the
alteration is said to be perfect and
permanent.that is, until the pa¬
tient is tired of that particular
shape and is desirous of having an
Other, when the same operation with
another instrument is necessitated.
I have known people change their
noses four or five times in a? many
years. In that way a man could
change the style of hisnosonsoften
as lie changed the cut of his trous¬
ers.".Philadelphia Times.
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Neatly printed at .this oQice by a firstsclass artist.no amateur work.
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Aug. Mencken & Bro.,
I Jjl ANt'F At'fT KKKS OV

IIP PTßÄT5^
i [363 W. BALTIMORE STREET,

BALTIMORE, MI).

i'liriml Us; uf Popular J'.rnm'.a manufactured
by us:

Chesapeake Yacht Club,
Esmeralda.

Heina Victoria,
Belinda,

.Jeanette,
None Heiter,

Teü Strike,
ßTLowest estimates given on private

brands, guaranteeing satisfaction. Send
for fui 1 list and prices.

AUG. MENCKEN ft BÜO..
IJALT IiiÜBE, MD.
I_
E. G. Polk & Co.,

J Tailors aai Clothiers,
pScOMOKK CITY. MD.

We invite Ihe'citizeiis of this and ad-
joining comities to visit our stoae, and
save time and money by purchasing
¦flttk Heady-Made Clothing, Hoots and
f^j^s. lints and Caps. Gents' Iruriiish-
$£u|§I$öds. our stoek is fail in all uf the

Hpr ..Inspection is courted,
Competition delied."'

E. G. Polk will visit Dniuiinondtown
every County Court with a full ami
choice line of samples of Worsted and
Fancy Suitings.
All orders promptlyjlilledand satisfac¬

tion guaranteed.

MU.N'N ,fc CO.. of the SrTKCTiriC AMKRIC.AX, con¬
tinue tu ncl us Solicitors r..r l*atentx, Cnreats. Trade
Mar»*. CotijrrlBht*, for the United State, eamidn,
England, Krancv, Germany, etc. H.md is.mk .itinut
Patent* went fruo. Thirty-seven years' exiwrienee.

I*:ili,iit.sn!.(jii!'oil tlmniLli Ml."NX ,v Cl I. arervtlml
IntheSciK.STiKic Amkkic.vn. tin larucst, i.oM.und
most widely circulated scJenllAc paper. £120a rear.
Weekly, splendid oncrarlnc* und Intp.-i-ftliiK In-
formation, Specimen copy <.f ihr #.¦ InnIfic Amer¬
ican s.-nt free. AddroM MI'XX A Co.. SCIKKTMIO
AMRRICAN Offlco. XI llroudway, Now Vurk.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
It gives us pleasure, to announce

that we have completed arrange¬
ments direct with a Largo Carpet
Manufacturer in >"cw York, by
[.which we can show a very large
assortment of Carpets selected with
the greatest care from a Stock of
Several
HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS,
Thereby saying our customers

the wholesale dealers or job¬
bers intermediate profits. It in
eludes the most beautiful de
signs of Velvets, Brussels and
Ingrains, as well as all the less
expensive grades uf Carpets.

We show you this immense stock
through a new and very practi¬
cal invention, called Croft &
Peterson's

"PATENTED CARPET EXHIBITOR"
So constructed that we can ex¬

hibit a very large number of sam¬
ples within 5 minutes, and show a

continuous floor covered from each
sample of half a yard.
As we are relieved from any loss

by remnants or depreciation in val¬
ue of stock by old unsalable pat
terns and do not require any extra
floor room or investment of capital,
we can afford to send for and sell
you Carpets

AT LOWER TKICES
than the same qualities are even
sold for in Sew York or elsewhere.
YVe can always show you the

newest designs as soon as they ap¬
pear.

.'Carpets cut to fit the room, also
made up if desired."

Very respectful!? yours,
O. J." LUCAS,

Dealer In General Merchandise,
Modes;own. Vh.

T B. THOMAS,
V , WITH

JOHN HENDERSON & CO.,
(Formerly B. Mason <& Sons)

confectioners,
Manufacturers of French and American
Candies, Fancy Cakes and Crackers,

Xo. 145 and 147 W. Pratt St.,
Baltimore, Md.

Private Board.
Mrs. EVSiddSeton,

Xo. 4S Haxovee St.,

BALTIMORE, MD
k

Respectfully informs the citizen?of
the Eastern Shore of 7a.. that she
is prepared to entertain them in a
homelike manner, and requests a
call from those visiting the city..
Her rates are as follows:
Board, perday.?1 to 1.25

(i .< u wcefc.5 t0 ßiW

Wo solicit a trial for our goods,
and guarantee full satisfaction.

YOUNG, K1MMELL & IHGGS,

[327 W. Baltimore, Street.

.Wholesale Commission.

MERCHANT
Oysters, (Mams, Fruit,

Produce, &c.
Bier IS South Delaware Ave.

Fast Presses,
am» a eonrs <>v

PRINTERS
Second in none mi the Peninsula, which
enables ."us to turn out Fl UST-CLASS
.pBIXTIXG at CITY PRICES. We
mention .nist now

LETTER-HEAPS,
BILE-HEADS,

ENVELOPES,
CIRCULARS,

PROGRAMMES,
TICKETS,

CARDS,
TAGS,

hut bog leave lo state that we can print
anything that any other similar estab-
lishment can execute, either in

PLAIN OK FANCY COLORS.
Call ninl sec specimens:of our work,

and 'n-arii our prices, before you thiukof
sen ling to the city.
-_-

INSURANCE
The undersigned, in the interest

of the VALLEY MUTUAL LIFE
and VIRGINIA FIRE AND MA¬
RINE Iu-m:a:if" Companies, will
make frequent visits to Accomack
and will be glad to have the patron¬
age of those desiring their risks
'carried by good companies. All
communications promptly attended
to. Respect fully,
G. G. SAVAGE, Agent,
Eastvilie, or Shady Side, North-
ampton county, Va.

CEDAR ISLAND,
AccoaiAC Cot:n.tv. Virginia,

Wish to call Hip attention of the farm¬
ers of Aecomac ami Northampton
counties tot! different grades of

Pure i^isli Guano,
all of which the? are prepared to supply
those wishing a first-clusss fertilizer.
They have established a depository, at

Custis' Wharf, Bowelton, where faiim-
crs may purchase in quantities suit. |Prices until further recice, as follows

Dry.S2H.Ö0)
Two-thirds dry 20 0( [.CASH.
Green. 13.01)

i D-y.S28.00
0 Months Credit \ Two-thirds dry 22.00

' Green.14.00
For further particulars, call on or ad

dress
E. P.. FINNEY, Agent,

loocstmol'nt,
Aecomac county, Va.

Ä. 3. KELLAM,
POWELTON,

AccoatAC County, Virginia,
has opened a First-Class Hotel for the
accommodation of the public. Board
furnished by the day, month or year at
reasonable rales.
Travelers conveyed to any part of the

Peninsula with comfort and dispatch.
Powelton as a sea-side resort has many

atlractions for lovers of gunning and
fishing, and the proprietor of the Hotel,
in soliciting their patronage, desires to
say he will furnish them with every
means to gratify their tastes in these
respects.

. Bathing unsurpassed in a short dis
*hmce cf tire Htrtei.

BALTENORE ADVgRTflSftflENTS.i'

Formerly of Aecomae Counly, Va.,

'Commission Merchants, in 'Early Fruits, Vegetables, Oys¬
ters, .7errapins, Wild 2'cwl, JSijfjs, 'Poultry, and

ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE,
Shipping Letter,

Cornor'Bowly's Wharf ami Wood Street,

L p. jfmU
(Formerly of Aecomac county, Virginia)

Commission Merchants,
IN EARLY FRUITS, VEGETABLES, oystk1s, terkap1ns

W ILD fowl AND ALL KINDS COUNTRY PRODUCE.

No. <;;; w. pratt st., Baltimore.

^Shipping Lrftm-, "F."

i DUFFY'S
1 1ÜRE BARLEY HALT WHISKEY,

WILL CURE any CASK of

{Dyspepsia, Tndujeslion, 'General Weakness. {IJcmorr/jages,
OR PULMON V COM PLAINTS,

If taken in their earl; stages, ami relieve, if not absolutely cure, the inosi obsti¬
nate am! supposed hopeless cases. Try it! Try it! *

Should your nearest Druggist or Grocer not have it in .stock, send directly to us

and we will forward it. securely packed, in any quantity, from a quart bottle to a

land, and to any point or address in the United Slates, on receipt of the price,
cither in P.,0. orders or draft.

PRICE, «-«»PER QUAKT BOTTLE; "r, ».«PERGALLON
AiMrena nil coin in unknilonB lOi

THE DUFFY malt WHISKEY COMPANY

Baltimore and-Galvert Streets, Baltimore, Md.

bottlers of-

FOR SHIPPING.

A. B. DEAL3A, Proprietor

nySOLE Agets for ttie celebrated bcdweis beer.

"mo. i ioimts & "oa,

7 WOOD STRF.F.T,
BALTIMORE, BSD.

Consignments solicited and prompt returns forwarded.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEDENTS.

V. A. MAPP,
of the firm of

Produce Commission Merchants,
ESTABLISHED 1S74.

14 & 16 Eoanoke Square, Norfolk, Va.
And representative of the following commission houses: C. B. San-

born '& Co., 2!) North Market Street, Boston,- Vogel & Bräutigam, 10i
Park Place, New York.

Particular attention given to sale of Irish and Sweet Potatoes.
Stencils and Postals furnished on application.

INCORPORATED 1S32.

Virginia Fire and Mar ne Ins. Co.
Of RICHMOND, a.

ASSETS.$557,000 00

[INSURES AGAINST FIRE AND LIGHTNING.

HÄLT? a Century in snccessfnl operation. Has paid hundreds of
thousands for losses in this State, and over three millions altogether.

All kinds of Farm Property taken at lowest current rates.
wm. h. mccarthy, Secretary. w. L. coward in, Prest.

A. FRA^sSC BYRD, General Agent for Eastern Shore of Vir
ginia. Office: Temperanceyille, Va.

Sale andMuß Stahles
Leement,

Accomac county, Va.,

LEWIS 4 PARKS, Prop's.
A large number of Horses anil

Mules, suitable as roadsters, farm
and draught purposes, kept con-

stavtly on hand for

Sale or Exchange,
on reasonable terms. A new sup¬
ply of horses received weekly at
their stables, will enable them to
suit everybody.
_i

J. S. JOHNSQft & GO.,|
Importers and Dealers in

Gilling Thread, Seine Twine, Rope,!
Nets, Fishing Tackle,

Oyster Baskets, Corks, Leads, Etc., Etc.

Seines and Nets m ule to order

61 SOUTH STREET, (near Pratt),!
BALTIMORE, Md. I

»avid B. Taylor & Co..

Successors to Taylor, Chadwick & Co.,

MANUFACTURERS AXT) DEALERS IN

[ARE STOVES,

AND

*SWABS*
No. 26 South Howard Street,

BALTIMORE

FOR SÄLE.
The sloop Sarah Ellsworth now

in pood working order. She car¬

ries 42 tons and draws ~> feet of wa¬

ter loaded. Terms reasonable.

CAPT. Z. SMITH

Free-port, L»ng Island, N. J.

8884. f£85

Frank P. Brent, of Nelson county, Vo., Gmilnsite of the University
of Virginia in the schools of Latin, Greek, German and History, Litera¬
ture and Rhetoric, PRINCIPAL.
W31. C. MARsnALL, of Fauquicr county. Va., Graduate of tlie rjniver-

sity of Virginia in the schools of Latin, French, German and Mathe¬
matics, Assistant. [A second assistant to be supplied if number of
scholars sufficient.]
Miss Mary Alice Moore, of Georgia, Teacher of Instrumental and

Vocal Music. [An assistant to be supplied, if number of music scholars
sufficient.]
Mr. Marxhall comes highly recommended by the Faculty of the Uni¬

versity of Virginia; Las had two years experience in teaching, and in¬
tends to make it his profession.

'MisH Moore conies highly recommended as a successful teacher of both
instrumental and vocal music, a very brilliant pianist, an unusually fine
vocalist, and as a thoroughly qualified teacher of Art. She is also a Full
Graduate and Post-Graduate of the Alabama Female College.

Besides the advantages of thorough instruction in Inxtru/nenl'il Music,
the pupils of this School, whose voices will admit, now have an opportu¬
nity, seldom afforded in the country or in village, of being under the
training and instruction of an accomplished and thoroughly qualified
teacher of Vocal Music.

THE OBJECT OF THIS SCHOOL.

This school will continue to have a Primary Department, but its

principal aim is to provide advanced education, at home, for the
children of the Eastern Shore, preparing them for business or toenterthe
advanced classes iii college, thus lessoning the expenses oftheireducation.
A Department of Ekglish has been established, m which will be

taught, with special attention, an Adtanced course in the language
and its literature.
A Department of Art, embracing painting on china, in oil and wa¬

ter colors, drawing, ftc, will be established, if the number of scholars
desiring to take lessons shall be sufficient.

THE EIGHTH SESSION,
of this school willcommenceon Monday, the 15TH ofSEPTEMBER next,
and end the last week in June, 1883. The session is divided into two

terms, the fir.-^t ending and the second beginning February I), 1883.

-:o:-:-TEKMS OF TUITION :-:0: :-:

For Lower English Branches,in ding Orthography,Beading.Writing
Arithmetic. Geography and Grammar, per term.$10, or per session 820

For Higher English Brandies, iticlud gabove branches and History,
Philosophy, Rhetoric. Composition, Chemistry. &c, per term $15, or per
session I.'IO.

For Greek, Latin, French, German and higher Mathematics, each per
term $5. or per session ¥10.

But all tuition fees, except ror Music, are not toexceed $25pel term, or
$öü per session
For incidental expenses, fuel, &c, $1 per term.
Muse on Piano $10 per quarter, of leu weeks for the first, and 37.50

per quarter for each additional scholar of the same parent. No extra
charge for the use of the instrument.

Vocal music, separate lessons, with special cultivation of voice, per
quarter often weeks, .$7.50: but when the pupil is at the same taking In¬
strumental Music the charge will be only 55 per quarter for Vocal Lessons.

Scholars may be entered at any time, and if one month of the term
has elapsed at the time of 6Utrance they will be charged for the balance
of the term only; but in order that they may be classed with benefit to
themselves, and without confusion to the school, it is earnestly recom¬
mended that they be entered promptly at the beginning of the session.

>"o deduction will be made from the fees for the term, except as above
stated, and in cases of protracted absence on account of sickness or
other good cause.

Bills of tuition will be sen ; to parents and guardians, and will bo pay-
aide a short time before the end of each term.
Good board, at reasonable rates, can be obtained in families in the town.
EP*For circulars and further particulars apply to

ÜP3HUB B. QUINBY, Secretary,
August27, 1884. Onancock, Virginia

S. B. Snead,
WITH

CALVIN CHESHUT & CO.,
WHOLESALE

GROCERS.
-: :-AND DEALERS IN-::-

South & Pratt Sts.
BALTIMORE, MD.

c1EMETEHY WORK.

Monuments,
Headstones,

Tablets,
Ut Now and Usautltut Designs In nrttn one]

Granite.

Gaddes^ros.
No. 21 N. Charles Si., /*

above Fayette Stjfeet, ana f
110 South Charles Street,

BALTIMORE, MD.

Q 13. SOME KS,
O. with

L. Greif & Bro.,
MEN'S, YOUTHS' and BOYS'

Km. 10 and 12 Hanover St.,

Baltimore.

SiTMake a specialty of Fine Goods

O. D. DOUGHTY,
BELL HAVEN, VA.,

Agent for the Improved

)SINGERi
Sewing Machine,
Three-fourths of all the sewing ma-

chines sold throughout the world are

genuine improved Singer's. They run

light, are simple to work, and are hand¬
somely finished. For durability and ele¬
gant work they have no equal. Anyone
wishing to purchase can trv them. Ad¬
dress 0. D. DOUGHTY,

Bell Haven, Va.

The best pri-nfrng ftt this office-. $

BY JOSEPH FRIEDßERGER

GJ5fc~WATNE
Hot's« fiml ('arriace Bazar,

Cor. Halt[more and Paca Sts.

jTTorses, Mules.]jWagons. Car-
UCTION risiges. Top and AUCTION
. iNo-Top Bug-!

SALES, Spies, Harness, SALES,
Tuesday, j&c. Xote.-Tfcej .

Thursday, jlargestconsign-j Tuesday,
Friday, [merit of liorsesj Thursday

Saturday, iand mules on! Friday.
jhandatprivate; Saturday,

lOoclock. jsaletobefoundl .

[in Baltimore.!
Joseph. Friedperger, Auct'r.

tiPPnrties having stock for'sale or in
wunt of stock would do well" to call at
the lien. Wayne Stables, cor. Baltimore
and Paca streets. All stock warranted
ns represented or money refunded.

Ciiincotcague Island, Va.
Offers his services to the public and

guarantees:
1 Good-Iltting sails.and. if a misfit

Should he made, to alter it freeof charge.
2 Will fill all orders promptly and

without cost of transportation to any
part of the Eastern Shore.

8 Will do his work as cheaply as it
can be done in the city.
Any reference desired will be «iven as

to workmanship. Sec.
Diagram for measuring sails forward-

en on application.
Material for sails furnished by him.

MARSHALL MOUSE,
NEW CHURCH,

Accomac County, Virginia.
L. F. Marshall, Proprietor.

BOARD, 81.50 PER DAY.

Liyery Staple Attached.
Passengers conveyed to any part of

the Peninsula and met at Pocomoke
City and Pitts' wharf upon notice that
a conveyance is desired;

55-^ q m aspa asp n

I Mi I @
g HBas Ssa^

TORPID BOWELS,
DISORDER BO LBtfEK,

aficJ R3ALARIA. , ,From these eenrecs cvl.ic threc-ioartni of
the diseases of the human rr.ee. Tliese
Eympiornsinilicat« ths!rcxi3tsncc: I/oes of
Apuolitv, BorrcJj ecsi'.rc, gicU Ileftd-
ccne, fallxXOM after catiirfr, orcrslon to
czerticn of foody or iMitd, Ernct-itlor*
cf food, Irritability of temper, Z.oxv
spirit*, A feeling oi" iir.vlnfr jscglectcd
bt.zzic dmy, Dizziness,ZTlcttorln^at the
Heart, frets fccforo the cycs.IOgfclycol-
orcd TtJriuc, VOXSTl&ÄTiOTf, and ao-
maudthe use of a remedy that nets directly
ontho l.ivcr. AflaLivermedlclncTDTT'S
rn.i!) bavo no equal. Their action on tho
KiUnoya and Sliin Is also prompt; removing
nil impurities through incee throe **emr*
cngcra cf the system," producing appe¬
tite, sound dtgessinn, re<ruhi r stools; a cl-nr
ckinaadavigorouSDOdr. tctt'sI'VLUi
C.1u99 no nausea cr griping nor intericro
¦with fuilly work and arc a pcr.'ect
ANTIDOTE TCT WALAJRiA.

Crat IIa:r on Yt'nrsELns; clanged in.
stoutly to .i Ui/>;SY Dlack t:y C si.igl: ap.
plication of this Drr.. Sol-*: by Druggists,
or sent 1>7 Kcprosa oa receipt of si.

OtBeo,<4jirnmr 8;r»}'*r, K>.'r ',


